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lntroduction

The cloning and expression of outer membrane proteins has often been problematic
due to the high protein content of the bacterial outer membrane ( I ) and thus its finite
capacity to accommodate new proteins. Another complication is that many outer
membrane proteins of interest are expressed in their native background in high copy
numbers (up to 200,000 copies per cell), signifying the high efficiency of their
promoters. Thus, the preferred methods of cloning for most other genes, utilizing
high copy number vectors, must often be avoided due to the potential for over-
expression lethality. Even in foreign hosts the level of expression from many outer
membrane protein gene promoters is so high that only low gene dosages (i.e., low
copy number vectors) can be utilized" In this brief overview we describe what we
perceive as the optimal procedures for cloning and manipulation of such genes.

Cloning of Outer Membrane Protein Genes

As mentioned above, ih" ur" of low or medium 
"opy 

nu*U", plasmids as cloning
vectors helps to control problems of overexpression lethality. Table I lists the copy
number of some generally used, broad host range plasmids- Most outer membrane
protein genes can be cloned on large low copy number plasmids or cosmids (2).
However, in some cases, especially rvhen being cloned into the homologous or a
related host bacterium, this host might not even be able to tolerate a gene duplica-
tion. In these cases the use of a lysogenic phage (e.g., I-based) vector (commonly
used to make genomic libraries) is the best option for primary cloning. This has the
addeC advantage, due to the large inserts tolerated, of limiting the amount of screen-

ing, an important factor given the usual lack of selectable phenotypes for outer
membrane proteins. If a fairly long probe is available [e.9., a polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) fragment, a related gene from another species, or flanking DNA
from a transposon-inactivated genel the gene may be cloned (or subcloned) as two
biologically inactive fragments as done for Haemophilus influenzae protein P2 (3).
Conditions that yield two overlapping, hybridizing restriction fragments can be de-
termined by constructing a restriction map made from Southern blots of chromo-
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TnBr-e I Cloning and Expression Vectors Suitable for Outer Menrbrane Proteins"

Plasmid Copy No. b
Origin of
replication

oriT''
(molt) Prornoters or featuresd Ref.

pRK40a
pRKa l5(767 )

pUCP l8r l9 '

plt{MB66HE
pVDtac29
pNM 185

pLAFR
pDOC55

>10
>10
* l00s/- l5 r'

>t0
>10
>t0
t-4
*20

IncQ
IncQ
ColEl/RPl t

IncQ
tncQ
IncQ
IncP
ColE I

(pMB I )

Pr,,..; X-Gal
Pa..; X-Gal
Pr.,.'; X-Gal
?u,.: lecl+, X-Gal
Pu ,luclq: X-Cal

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

-l)

€

f
j
&

I

Po,r"' ll

C<lsnrid o

P*,. (antisense) q

i.Pr.{-sense}

"For more deuils and possibilitics. cottsult the refcrcrres below and Ref. (12) in t€ir.
aCopy number in f. coli (based on tl|t uigin of rcplicadon).
cAllows plasmid to be mobilized from E. coli S l?-l (?9) or via triparental matitrg'
r'X-Cal refers ro the capaciry for a-complemenation of /:tZ AM15 E. coli mutanls so that thc blue/whirc sreen for

recombinant plasmids can bc employed.
.G- Diua, T. Schmidhauser, E. Yakobson, P Lu, X.-U. Liang, D. R. Finlay. D. Cuiney, and D. R. Helinski' P/asnid.

13. t49 i1985).
/N. T. Kon. S. Tamaki. D. Kobayashi" and D. Tmllinger. Ccncla, 19l (l9lt8).
8ln E- cali.
h ln P. aerugiaosa.
,Contains a t.8-kb "stabilizing" fragmcnt that allows replication in various gnm-negativc bacteria.

lH. P. Sch*eizer. Gene Tl, 109 (1991).
&V. Momles. \{. |t,1. Bagdasarian. and M. Bagdsarian. in "Pseudonronas: Biorransfomations. Pathogenesis. and

Evolving Biorechnology" (S. Silver. A- M. Chakrabany. B. lglewski. and S- Kaplan. eds.)" p. 229. American Socicry

for Microbiolog-v. Washingon. D.C., 1990.
/V. Dereiic. S. Chandmrekharappa.J.F.Dill. D. K- Chatrerjce. and A. M. Chakrabany.GencST.6l (19811.

"'Toluene-inducible promoter protides strong o(pression it P neruginosa.

"N. t{crmod. I L- Ramos. P R. khrbach. and K- N. Timmis, J. Bactcriol- 167,447 (19861'

"N. T. Keen.5. Tamaki, D. Kobayashi. and D. Trollingcr. Gurc7O' l9l (1988)-

P Not broad host range.
eC. D. O'Conner and K. N. Timmis. J . Bacteriol- 169. 4457 ( 1987).

somal DNA digests. Gel-purified DNA of the proper size can be cloned and later

religated after modification of the genetic control sequences (see below).

Subcloning a smaller fragment onto a plasmid to permit subsequent manipulation

of the sequences is advantageous. However, the increase in gene dosage associated

with this is often intolerable to the host cell given that most common srnall vectors

have high copy numbers. Therefore, inactivation or alteration of the cloned gene's

promoter may be nec€ssary. This can be accomplished by site-directed mutagenesis

of a small restriction fragment co.ntaining the promoter and amino terrninus of the

gene followed by reunification of the complete coding region (4). Alternatively'

PCR can be employed to amplify just the coding region of the gene, which could

then be cloned behind a tightly regulated promoter. In our hands the use of strains
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dcficient in most major ourer mcmbrane proreins {e.g-, cEl24g (5)l also permits
higher cxpression of a foreign outer mernbrane protein.

A useful method for screening a genomic ribrary for clones containing an outer
membrane protein gene is the use of antibodies directed against outer membrane
pmteins on colony immunoblots (6). However, in the primary screening of the gene,
expression levels must be sufficient to allow binding of the antibodies. A foreign
gene cloned inn Escherichia coli might express poorly or Rot at all due to a pro-
moter that is unrecognized in the foreign genetic background. In our experience this
is cornmon for positively regulated genes. lf the levels of the geneb expression are
not adequate, or antibsdies are not available. it is advisable to obtain an amino-
Rrminal sequence of the protein in question.(T). {This sequenc€ is usually necessary
in any event to confirm the cloning of the proper gene.) when a sequence is ob-
tained. degenerate oligonucleotides can then be used as a tool to assist in the clonin_e
of the gene . However, screening rvith oligonucleotides is technically difficult, es-
pecially if lorv copy number vectors are used (8). Therefore, decreasing the number
of colonies to scneen with oligonucleotides is advisable. For example, the oligonu-
cleotides can be used to probe Southern blots of restriction-digested chromosomal
DNA and permit definition of a size-fracrionated subset of the genome for use in
the constnrcticn of a rnini-library. This was done for the oprD gene of pseudomonas
aeruginosa and is described in detail below. Alternatively, pcR can be employed
in order to make an oligonucleotide that binds in a more stringent manner. Two
degenerate otrigonucleotides with opposite orientations from oppcsite ends of the
knorvn protein N-terminal sequence can be used with a chromosomal template to
create a PCR product with 1007o homology in the region between the oligonucleo-
tides. subsequent cloning of the PcR product will create a prok that is nonde-
gen€rate over 60 nucleotides (if 20 amino acids are obtained), rather than a pool
of degenerate 15 to 2l-mers, thus vastly simplifyiftg and increasing the sensitivity
of screening by colony blot hybridization.

For obtaining an amino-terminal sequence, the high copy number of an outer
membrane protein is advantageous since it permits simple purification. we have
routinely utilized the technique of Matsudaira (9) which involves transfer of proteins
to poly(vinylidene difluoride) Immobilon membranes (Millipore corp., Bedford,
MA) for direct sequencing" l{owever. in several cases we and others have observed
blocked N termini, necessitating the use of chemical or proteolytic peptidation to
pennit sequencing. A general approach to primary cloning of outer membrane pro-
tein genes can be briefly described by the following example of the cloning of the
gene for outer membrane protein D2 (oprD) of p. aeruginosa and expression in
E. coli CEl248 (7,5).

oprD was partially purified from P. aeruginosa pA0l and the N terminus of the
protein se4uenced as follows: D A F v s D Q A E A K G F I E D s. Taking into
account codon bias in P. aerugitrosa, a corresponding 29-mer oligonucleotide was
deduced from amino acids 6- l5 (although we now recommend the use of the pcR
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method described above). This was rhen radiolabelled rvith I7-r:PIATP and used as

a probe in southcrn hybridizxion analysis with P. aeruginosu.chromosomal DNA

that had been singly and pairwise digested with several restriction enzymes' The

location, but not the direction of transcription, of the N terminus of the oprD gene

was mapped between a Ea'r;HL and an EcoRI site. since the apparent molecular

weight Li OprO on sodium dodecyl sulfate-poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis

(SD-S_PACE) is 47.000, the approximate size of the oprD gene would be about

i"3 kitobur., (kb). Therefore, fragments were isolated which should contain the

whole oprD gene regardless of the direction of gene expression. These fragments

were then used to create minilibraries from the isolated subsets of the chromosomal

DNA with a suitable vector. The y-'':p-1u6eled N-terminal-specilic oligonucleotide

was used as a probe t0 screen colonies from each library- Positive colonies were

analyzed by restriction mapping and representatives of both orientations of the

cloned fragment lwith respeci to plasmid promoters) were used for further analysis'

Expression studies wittr the n"iiout subclones were performed in E. coli CEl248

(5), a mutant which lacks the major E' ccrli porins OmpF OmpC' and PhoE' Es-

cherichia coti cEl24h{pBK 19}. which had a 2.1-kb Bamql-Kptzl fragment cloned

in the same orientation as the /ac promoter, revealed high expression of oprD in

tbe E. coti outer membrane to a level almost equivalent to that of the E' coli major

outer membrane prorein ompA. In contrast. in €. roff cEl248{pBKlSR)' which

had the same fragment cloned in the reverse orientation to the lac pfomoter, only

weak expression was observed. This indicated that the cloned EamHLl Kpnl frag-

ment contains the P. aerug,inosa oprD gene promoter that can be recognized by E'

cali but thar oprD is weakly expressed from its own promoter in this genetic

environment.
Another useful method for the cloning of a gene is to tag the DNA within the

structural gene with a selectable marker. The uSe of transposons on suicide vectors

to elicit a deficient phenotype is a cominon tagging method [e.g., pMT1000 (10)1.

The tag, however. can theoretically reside in the gene, its operon (if polar)' or its

regulon. since elements of regulons are not required to be physically linked on the

.lr.o*rro*, (they may be coding for or controlled by rrdnt*acting elements), the

tag may turn oui to be useful for defining the regulation of an outer membrane.

prltein (?) but not for cloning the structural gene of the protein in question- If the

gene is known to be part of a regulon, such as the?ho regulon, then a screen for

iorrnally controlled expression of other elements of the regulon will help in eluci-

dating itre likelihood of th" t"g being found in the structural gene. By using the'

seleciable marker of the transposon, the transposon and flanking. chromosomal

DNA can be easily cloned from the mutant strain' The excised flanking DNA can

then be used as a probe for the cloning of the gene from the chromosome of the

parent strain. Tranip'son Tn50t , for example, contains EcoRI sites 15 base pairs

irom either terminus and has nc P.sll sites, providing a clonable P.rlI fragment with

EcoRI-Pstl liberated probes (l I' l2).
The regulatory systerns of bacteria may or may not be conserved betrveen species'
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This lack of conservation could cause either unregulated expression or no observ-
able gene product if a repressor or activator is, respcctively, utilized in gene regu-
lation. Many genetic control elements appear to have diverged early in bacterial
evolution and this permits the regulatory DNA sequences found on cloned genes to
be conrolled by host elements (13. l4). If a given gene is inducible in irs native
genetic background, then providing similar inducible growth conditions for the
cloning host might allow expression of the normally regulated promoter of a cloned
gene. OprP from P" aeruginosa, for example, is controlled by the Pho regulon in
E. coli (13). Alternatively, poody expressed genes can be cloned behind any one
of a number of regulated promoters on multicopy plasmids (15). Some systems
allow tight regulation of their promoters- For example, the systeln described by
O'Conner and Timmis ( l6) employs antisense promoters to avoid expression due to
the leakiness sometirnes displayed by normally regulated promoters when cloned
on multicopy plasmids. It is also possible to use background strains that overpro-
duce reprcssor [e.g., DHSaF'IQ {Eethesda Research Laboratories, Gaithersburg,
MD)I, thus reducing expression from a promoter whose normal cpllular supply of
repressor can be titrated out by multiple copies of a derepressible promoter.

Table I shows some'useful constructs that have the advantage of being broad host
ran-qe, so that the cloned gene and its constructed variants can often be returned to
the original species for assay. Methods for specifically inactivating the chromoso-
mal copy ofthe gene are described in the next section.

lnsertion Mutagenesis of Bacterial Outer Membrane Protein Genes
for Functional Studies

The function of outer membrane proteins can be idvestigated by inactivating the
gene and examinin-{ the effects of this knockout mutation on function. chromoso-
mal genes for outer membrane proteins can be inactivated in two ways. These in-
volve direct transposon mutagenesis of the gene in the host bacterium or indirect
insertional muiagenesis of the cloned gene in E. coli followed by gene replacement
in the host bacterium. 'fhe former approach appears at first glance to be simpler but
suffers from a major drawback, namely, the lack of an easily setectable phenotype
for loss of the outer membrane protein. A generally usable characteristic of outer
membrane proteins is their antigenicity, and their high copy number and relative
ease of purification make the production of specific polyclonal or monoclonal anti-
bodies relatively easy. However, utilizing rransposon mutagenesis followed by
screening of transposon-mutagenized bacteria by colony immunoblot using specific
antisera (6) gives a theoretical yield of I knockout mutant per 4o00 mutants (assum-
in,e a l-kb gene in a 4000-kb chromosome and complete randomness of transposon
delivery to the chromosome). However, it is clear that transposons do not insert into
the chrornosome in a completely random fashion (17), and this combined with the

\-/
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requirenrent te screen mutants individually (due to the negative selection used) has
complicated isolation of transposon-containin-{ mutants tacting specific outer mem-
branc proteins. For exampre, Tni0/ muugenJsis of the oprp i*n'" *u, ,u.cessfuily
accomplished using a temperature-sensitive derivery prasmidand a corony immu_
noblot screen (6), whereas Tn,/ and rnslt muragenesis of the oprf gene was
unsuccessful using the same procedure, even though a totar of around 25,000
transposon-containing mutants were screened.

In our hands a more secure approach invorves inactivation by introducing an
antibiotic resisrance fragment into itre coding sequence of the gene on the bacterial
chromosome by gene replacement after transposon mutagenesis or interposon rnu-
tagenesis of the cloned gene. Different methods have deen utilized for different
bacteria' However, the effectiveness of these systerns is based on two characteristics
of the vecror that will carry, the mutagcnized gene: (i) it must u" 

"upuut. 
or u"ing

transferred to the recipient bacteria, and (ii) conditions must exisr under which the
vector cannot replicate in the recipient. Thus, selection for the anribiotic resistance
marker incorporated into the gene seguence will identify those cells in which the
mutated gene has recombined into the chromosome.

Trans po so ttt M uta ge ne s is

Two different types of vectors can be used for E. coli and enteric bacteria to per-
mit transposon mutagenesis: defective transducing phages (i.e., those unable to
maintain themselves- in a given host) and plasmidi it ui*" temperarure-sensitive
for replication. A wide variety of vehiclei for delivering ,r*rporons are avair-
able (6, l8), and their use in mutating an outer membrane protein gene has been
described (6).

An alternative system of generar rerevance isTnplnA, containing a Tn-i deriva-
tive that, on transposition into a gene in the correct orientation and reading frame,
results in fusion proteins comprising the N terminus of the target protein fused to
the alkalinephosphatase sequence (r9). The rrsukant fusion lan give rise to in-
creased alkaline phosphatase activity providing ir is secreted {20),lttuough other
considerations are important (see Ref. 2l for discussion). Transposon mutagenesis
can be effective; however, the size oftransposons can be a disadvantage since it can
reduce the frequency of subsequent recombinations leading to gene-replacement.
There are also other shortcomings associated with this upp.J*n.in se include the
observation mentioned above that transposons exhibit a bias for the position of
integration into target DNA molecules, iesulting in nonrandom insertion. In addi-
tion, transposon promoter-directed transcription can read through into adjacent
DNA, thus complicating the characrerization of insertion mutants (-lg). Also, trans-
posons have the ability to generate DNA deretions or insertions, causing genetic
instability of the mutant. Although we have had some success with transposons (6,
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22)' we favor an alternative approach involving in vitro interposon muhgenesis ofthe cioned gene.

I nterytoson Mutagenesis

Interposon.m.utagenesis involves utilization of a specific restriction endonucleasedigestion site to.open up the target gene and inse.t a sequence (interposon) thatcontains an easily selectable antibiotic resistance -".t"t. A variety of antibiotic' resisrance markers have been used for p- aeruginosi"ol *"*uonl;d;;;;pending on the restriction sites available ana ire ruit"uiiity of ttrc antibioric resis-tance gene. Fot.example" the oprv gens.wi-q interrupted wifh a t€tracycline resis-rance g€ne with 
"flanking 

psrl sites. sinre oprH l*fr".rion in pseudomonas
influences susceptibirity to severar antibiotics 1zi1 out nilto tetracycrine.A generally applicable series of antibioric'resiuo*"-g*"s are provided by aseries of o fragments (24) which"range in size rr"* iio a.5 kb and contain anantibiotic resistance gene ilanked by iton j";ifi refrts canying transcriprionand &anslation termination signals and synthetic polytiirkers- The original o frag-ment containing. a streptomycin/spectino.y"in riirtan"-g"n" was reengineered toreplace this resistance gene by i series or resirtunc" g"'n". ur""ting ampicillin,kanamycin, tetracycline, chlorimphenicol, or ffgri ."ri*ce: The flanking poly_linkers contain smal and aioani as unique reitriction sites, and in some casesfcoRl and BamHI 

.are also unique. ttrus, the antiuiotic resistance genes can beinserted into plasmids linearized by restriction endonuclease digestion within therarget gene- If one of rhe above 
"n?-:.:it"t is not un(ue, utilization of a uniqueendonucrease cutting site fotowed by firing i., o, ,.*o'*l of overhanging single_stranded DNA will permit the blunt-endea si'ot r*g*""iL be inserted. Both oprFand oprD have been muhted by interposon mutagenesis (25, 26). An importantadvantage of interposon mutagenesis is ttrat it ir r"E"p""J"nt of the genetics of thehost organism (antibiotic resisiances are expressed in'most sp"cies of bacteria) andit is also devoid of many of the difficulties of transposon muagenesis.

Gene Replacement

cene. replacement r€quires two elements: a $ystem that wiil transfer the plasmidcarrying an insertion in the croned g"n" *i 1 method of forcing homorogousrecombination. Arthough^introduction of prasmids by transformation or electro-poration can work (27,2g), efficiencies are rarely ruin"ut to f-riore a reason_able lever of gene repracement. Thus, we routinely have used prasmids carryingthe origin of rransfer.f the Incp prasmids, una aono, g*"uiliri"g^st*ins 
"u.ry_ing the rransfer genes of broad host .*g. r*p plasmid Rp4 integrated in their
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chrotnosomes. Such a system can pertnit almost any grutr-negative bacteriuln to

serve as a recipient forconjugative DNA transfer. Anrong available strains, S17-l
has treen most useful because it lacks the E. coli Kl2 specific DNA restriction

system, which allows the efficient transformation by the plasmid to be transferred,
and it is kanamycin-sensitive. which makes selection for Tn5-conuining plasmids

possible (29). The vector plasmids contain the tncP-specific recognition site for
rnobilization and can be mobilized with high frequency frorn the donor strains to a
broad hsst range of bacterial species (29).

For efficient gene replacement one requires a plasmid that has, in addition to an

origin of transfer (rrob site), an origin of replication that effectively results in plas-

mid reptication in E. coli, but not in the foreign bacterium in which the gene re-

placement rvill be attempt€d. Thus. after transfer. the plpsmid will be unable to

ieplicate in the foreign bacterium. Under selective pressure (i.e., at a concentration

sf antibiotic that pennits only survival of those bacteria fhat contain the antibiotic

resisiance insert u,ithin the cloned eene) only those bacteria which have undergone

incorppration of the entire plasmitl (by single cross-over) or recontbination leading

to the gene replacement (double cross-overs) will survive. These can be discrimi-
nated by the lack of incorporation of plasmid resistances in the latter and, of course .

the loss of the specific outer membrane protein as revealed by SDS-PACE and/or

immunologiCal screening. Depending on the system used, gene replacernent can

occur rvith an efficiency ranging from 5 to 50%. Plasmid systems that we have

found suitable for this pracess are pRZlO2 (30) and pNOTlg (31).

The general experimental procedure for the hornologous recornLrination-directed

insertion mutagenesis can be divided into the following steps:

l. The ourer membrane protein gene of interest is cloned into the mobilizable
vector before or after being mutagenized in E. coli by transposon insertion in vivo

or interposon insertion it vitro.
2. The recombinant vector is transformed into the E. coli mobilizing strain

Sl7-l and then transferred into the original host by conjugation.

3. Transconjugants are selected using the antibiotic resistance marker inserted

into the gene of interest. Counterselection against the donor can employ minimal

medium since Sl7-l is an auxotroph.
4. Resulting colonies are screened for the loss of the vector-encoded antibiotic

resistance marker.
5. Genomic Southern hybridization analysis is performed to prove the insertion

of the inserted marker at the genetic level and to confirm that only a single, mutated

copy of the gene of interest is present.

6. SDS*PAGE and Western immunoblot assays of the cell envelope are per-

formed to confirm the loss of expression of the mutagenized outer membrane

protein.

\-'l
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Because of the generally higher level of single cross-over, Schweizer (3 l) devel-
oped an inrproved systern for P. uerugizosa which involves using the 5acB gene
(from Bacillus subtilis) to encode sucrose sensitivity. Thus, after cointegrates are
selected (step 3 above), cells are placed in 57o sucrose which selects positively for
the excision (by single cross-over) of unwanted DNA sequences derived from the
frequent whole-vector insertion events. This improves the efficiency of mutagene-
sis. There ane two main ingredients of this system: a vecror with a unique Noil site
and a Ncrtl-flanked MOB cassette which contains the origin of transfer oriT, the
selective marker sac8 for loss of vector sequences, and the positively selectable
marker chloramphenicol resistance (since pUC-based ptasmids already contain oril
{32), the inclusion of ol?on the cassetrc may not have been necessary).

Using this system. we inserted a kanamycin resistance O fragment into the oprD
(outer nrembrane protein D2) gene on the P. aeruginosa chrorno$orne. First, a kana-
rnycin resistance O fragment is inserted into a unique X/rol site in the cloned oprD
gene, then the fragment containing the oprD::{l is cloned into pNOTlg. Subse-
quently. the MOB cassette is isolated as a 5.8-kb Norl fragment and cloned into the
unique ly'orl site on pNOTl9 with oprD::O to form plasmid pND. After rransfor-
mation into the E. coli strain Sl7-l followed by conjugal transfer of pND to
P.,aeruginoxr, vector integration was selected on plates containing 200 g.g/ml each
of kanarnyci* and carbenicillin. The surviving transcon-iugants were then grown on
a plate containing 200 g.g/ml of kanamycin and 5% sucrose. Since P. aentginosa
strains containing the sacB gene in single or multiple copy are highly sensitive to

. 5% sucrose (33). the sac8 gene and other plasmid sequences were excised (by
single cross-over) in cells surviving on this medium, leaving only the kanamycin
resistance O insertion within the oprD gene. The gene replacement was confirmed
by Southern analysis and examination of outer membrane proteins.

Complementatiott

The role of the outer membrane protein, as determined from studies of the insertion
mutants created as above, should be confirmed by genetic complementation. This
can prove extraordinarily difficult due to the concerns described above regarding
overexpression lethality, or. in some instances, lack of expression. Indeed, the so-
lutions to these problems usually involve the same kind of strategies discussed
above for primary cloning. one caveat is that successful cloning and expression of
an outer membrane protein in E. coli does not predict similar success in the bacte-
rium of origin. For example, oprF is the most predominant outer membrane protein
of P. aeruginosc, being present at around 200,000 copies per cell. cloning the gene
in E. coli is successful using low copy number vectors, but subcloning on medium
to high copy number vectors results in DNA rearran-qements (2). However, even
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low copy number vectors like pRK404 and pRK4l5, which permitted high-level
expression in E. coli, were not transferable to P- aeruginosa after cloning of the
oprF gene. In this case, only after modification of the -10 site of the oprF pro-
moter, was successful transfer to P. aeruginosa and expression of the oprF gene

accomplished (4).
For the oprH gene, the converse, underexpression of the cloned gene in P. aeru-

ginosa occurred (34). It was assumed that this reflected the loss of a regulatory
mechanism in the cloned gene (possibly loss of cis-acting elements). [n this case,
enhanced expression was achieved only by including a plasmid promoter upstream
of the oprH gene. The one regulated plasmid promoter that has been consistently
useful for us in P. aeruginosa is the lol promoter on vector pNMl85 (35). How-
ever, we have also used the /ac promoter for medium-level constitutive expression
(since otherelements ofthe /ac regulatory system are not present in P. aeruginosa).

Once complementation is successfully achieved, it opens the way to structure-
function studies in the native bacterium using complementation rvith variants iso-
lated as described in the next section.

Construction of Outer Mernbrane kotein Variants

X-ray crystallography studies of outer membrane proteins have demonstrated that
these proteins span the outer membrane in antiparallel B-sheet structure with long
surface-exposed loops and short periplasmic loops (36, 37). Despite the tremendous
amount of information that can be obtained from X-ray crystallography studies,
outer membrane proteins are notoriously difficult to crystallize. Nevertheless, in the
absence of a crystal structure, the membrane topology of the protein can be pre-
dicted to a certain degree of accuracy by a combination of approaches such as

sequence analysis, the ability of certain regions of the protein to accomrnodate
insertion of extra amino acids, and the analysis of mutants affecting the binding of
outer membrane protein-specific monoclonal antibodies to intact cells, or the bind-
ing of bacteriophages (if the outer membrane protein studied is a phage receptor).
As an example of these approaches, the prediction of the location of surface-
accessible loops of the P- aeruginosa outer membrane protein OprF is discussed
below using a combination of genetic and immunological approaches.

Linke r I nse rtio n M uta ge ne sis

The procedure that we have employed to study the membrane topology of OprF
results in the insertion of a four amino acid linker into various regions of the protein.
The basic strategy involves the use of a kanamycin resistance cartridge flanked by
symmetric restriction enzyme sites contained in the pUC4K series of plasmids (38).
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Initially' the plasnrid carrying the cloncd oprF geneis linearrzed separately by par-tial digestion with various blunt-en<t cutring ."r,ir",ion rory*", utilizing conditionsthat resurt in.an average singre cut per ptasmid 
"opy. 

ioito*"d by the rigation andrecircularization with a blunt-enoea r."gT"if.oli piiio* containing the kana-mycin resistance cartridge (39). Rfter transformation, ,eco*uinants are setected onmedia containing kanamycin and screened with an oerr c terminus-specific mono-clonal antibody o* a .olony immunobtot ro selecr'fo, in*rrion within the oprFcoding sequence. prasmid DNA from ,*," L;"*y.irllrrrr"n, crones thar do notreact with this specific monocronar.antibody r*;;;;;; and digested with psrl,which recognizes sites in the flanking *9ul;;'riJiunurr"in resisrance car_tridge' The religated plasmids fro*iton.s,t"i...o".r'immunological 
reactivitywith oprF-specific antibodies and are kanamycin-sensiiive carry al2-base pair in-ser{ ar rhe sites originaily intemrpef 

11 
*re t"""*-"i, resisrance cartridge, andhence result in an in'framt inr*.tion'"f four amino ulio, in the rranslated protein.Therefore' depending on rhe nurnber ofcleavage srt", ,*"ognired by the resrrictionenzymes used to linearize the oprF-contalning-ptas,nii. 
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,.r1., of linker inserrionmutants can be 
-eenerated, each having.the t 2lase puir i*"n at a differenr rocationwithin the oprF gerc" This method ullors one ro rd;;"fy sires in the protein rhatpermir rhe insertion of exra arnino *ia ,oior".. irr.;_ so-cailed ..permissive

sires" are hypothesized ro be rocated i1. tire.sulace_-"*; Ioops of the proteinsdue to a lesser degre of spatial constraists in those .egions. consistent with this,all knorvn insertion sites inthe Pr'oe p.ot in;;;;;ffihe surface-exposed roopregions indicated by the crystal structure (31;. 11r. perrnlsslveness of the linkerinserlion sites in the linkei variants can be euatuated by their cellular locations{assessed by ceil fractionation), mobility 
"" soiiacf. reactivity wirh specificmonoclonal anribodies, and proper *.,nl.rn" .o"n_-"r"',il" (as indicated by sensi_tivity ro proteases) and by the zurface exposur€ of certain regions (by immunoflu_orescence labeling of intact cells with specifi. unrimJJ.l. After a1 rhese crireriahave been investigated, permissive sites for ,rt" i"r"*i""'of ,h" 

"*,., amino aciolare defined and the psrl site carried in ,t" ri_tur.;;j;';;*. can be used for theinsertion of a defined foreign epitope as discussed below. Other unique sites flank_ing the kanamycin resistance .urriag" are available ior'ir
using other members of the pUC4K series of prasmids ,rrr]t"*'on 

mutagenesis by

Epitope Insertiott

The linker mutagenesis with the kanamycin resistance cartridge can also create aunique Psrl site (provided psrr sites *"r" d"l"t.d from the -iglJ pr"r*id) whichis available for the in*rtion.of a-foreign epitope. The choice oi trc ro..rgn epitopewill depend on rhe availability of tt e a=mino u"ia. r.qu.*;;; ;il;** as weil asthe availability of detecting reagents such as eprtope-specific monocronal antibod_
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ies. Hofnung (39) has discussed a wide range of suitable epitopes. Having decided
on an epitope, oligonucleotides corresponding to the amino acid sequence of the
epitope can be synthesized and inserted into the unique restriction enzyme sites.
Recombinants expressing the hybrid proteins can be selected by colony immunoblot
for their reactivities with both outer membrane protein-specific and epitope-specific
monoclonal antibodies. The surface location of the insertion site can then be further
confirmed by the.surface exposure of the inserted epitope, which can be determined
by immunofluorescence labeling of intact cells expressing the hybrid protein with
antibodies that are specific for the epitope. Moreover, if the insened epitope con-
tains a trypsin-sensitive site, an increase in trypsin cleavage targets of the hybrid
protein in intact cells can also be used as an indication of surface location of the
inserrion regions (40).

D e letion C onstructiort

The mutants generated by the linker insertion mutagenesis mentioned above can
also be used for the construction of deletion mutants by inserting an oligonucleotide
adaptor carrying stop condons in all three reading frames into the PsrI sites of the
linker insertion mutaots. Depending on the positions of the psrl sites in the mutants,
C-terminal truncatcd proteins of different lengths will be translated. Mutants with
internal deletions of different sizes can also be generated by ligating the N terminus
and C terminus of different linker mutants at their uniqul PsrI sites. The loss of
reactivity of the internal deletion mutants with any surface-specific antibodies witl
suggest the surface localization of the deleted s€quences.

Alternative routes to deletion construction involved direct excision of restriction
fragments (although convenient sites are often rare) and,TnphoA mutagenesis. In
the lafter case it was found that when the transposonTnphoA was inserted out-of-
frame or in the inverse orientation, a defined series of carboxy-terminal deletions
were created with l-20 extra amino acids at the C terminus (depending on the
reading frame and orientation of TnphoA) due to read-through to a stop codon
in the transposon (19). However, in some outer membrane proteins, especially the
nonspecific porins like PhoE, the C terminus is critical for stability of rhe protein,
and deletion mutagenesis would not be expected to work (41).

Functional and Antigenic Properties of Mutated Clones

Since outer membrane proteins.serve a variety of functions, functional studies of
the mutants will provide information on how different segments of the protein are
involved in particular functions. For example . deletion studies of outer membrane
proteins such as OmpA and PhoE have demonstrated that certain stretches of amino
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acids are requircd for efficient export or translocation across the outer membrane

(42, 43r. In addition, inserrion studies of PhoE have provided evidence that the

third loop of the protein is located within the pore channel, which is consistent with

the data generated from X-ray diffraction analysis of the porin crystal (44). For

epitope insertion mutants, studies of the immunogenicity of the inserted epitope at

different regions of the pmtein will give insight into the effect of flanking amino

acids on the Presentation of an epitope to the immune system and should add to our

understanding ofthe mechanism ofantigen presentation in general.
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